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said the people were being deceived 
but still divine honors are paid at the 
grave by the owners of the well, and 
their near neighbors. They used 
often to collect three or fonr shillings 
1,000 to 1,500 ' cash ’) daily from 
those who worshipped."

What strange ideas of religion such 
people mnsthave 1 How little can a race 
where such a superstition is possible 
have had their thoughts at all turned 
upward, or looked upon their false 
gods in any way at all like that in 
whioh we^can look up to our Heavenly 
Father 1

Important to Workingmkn.—Artizans, 
mecnauics, and laboringmen are liable to 
sudden accidents and injuries, as well as 
painful cords, stiff joints and lameness. 
To all thus troubled we would recom
mend Hagyard's Yellow Oil, the bandy 
and reliable pain cure for ontwazd oz 
internal use.

THINGS EVERY BOY SHOULD 
KNOW.

A word for you boys—a most prac
tical, sensible word—we quote from an 
exchange. Perhaps yon are bewailing 
the hard lot that keeps yon from 
school this fall. Cheer np. According 
to this writer's standard you have 
plenty of chances to be one of the 
world’s giants after all, or, better, one 
of God’s giants.

“ I believe," says a Southern writer, 
“ in schools where boys can learn 
trades. Peter the Great left hie 
throne and went to learn how to build 
a ship, and he learned from stem to 
stem, frem hall to mast; and that 
was the beginning of his greatness.

“ I knew a young man who was poor 
and smart. A friend sent him to one 
of those schools up North, where he 
stayed two years and came back a 
mining engineer and a bridge builder.

Last year he planned and built a 
cotton factory, and is getting a large 
salary.

“ How many college boys can tel) 
what kind of timber will bear the 
heaviest burden, or why you take white 
cak for one part of the wagon and asb 
for another, and what timber will 
last longer under water and what ont 
of wafer ?

“ How many know sandstone from 
limestone, or iron from manganese ? 
How many know how to cut a rafter 
or brace without a pattern ? How 
many know which turns the faster— 
the top of the wheel or the bottom—
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•e the wagon moves along the ground ? 
How many know how steel is made 
or how a snake can climb a tree? 
How many know that a horse gets up 
before and a<ow behind, and the cow 
eats grass from wr and the horse to 
him ? How many know that a 
surveyor’s mark on a tree never gets 
any higher from the ground, or what 
tree bears fruit without bloom ?

" There is a power of comfort in 
knowledge, but a boy is not going to 
get it unless he wants it badly. And 
that is the trouble with most 
college boys. They do not want it ; 
they are too busy, and have not got 
time.—There is more hope of a dull 
boy who wants knowledge than of a 
genius who generally knows it all 
withont study. These close observers 
are the world’s benefactors."
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A National Family Paper—Two Millions of Readers.
The volume of The Companion for 1890 will be unsurpassed by any previous year in the variety of entertaining and 

instructive articles. The full Announcement of Authors and Articles will be sent on application.

Ten Serial Stories
Fully Illustrated, and among the most attractive ever published.

ISO Short Storlee-Thrilling Adventures —Sketches of Travel —Health and Hygiene 
Biographical Sketches-1,000 Short Articles-Popular Science 

Natural History —Outdoor Sports —Anecdotes 
Etiquette —Wit and Humor-Poetry.

Illustrated Weekly Supplements
Were given with nearly every issue during the last year, and will bo continued. They give an increase of 

nearly one-half in the matter and illustrations, without any Increase In the price of the paper.

Eminent Contributors.
Articles of great value and interest will lie given in the volume for 1890 by

Rt. Hon. W. E. Gladstone, Hon. James C. Blaine, Justin McCarthy, M. P.,
General Lord Wolseley, Senator Geo. F. Hoar, Hon. John C. Carlisle,
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$5,000 Prize Stories
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The Girl That’s Wanted.
Practical papers full of suggestions to girls, as to new 

occupations, and what is best to do in life, by Marion 
Harland and other well-known writers.

The Backward Boy
And How to Develop his Powers. A series of arti
cles by the Presidents of three leading Universities, 
which will Interest boys and their parents.

The Editorials give comprehensive views of important current events.
The Children’s Page contains charming Stories, Pictures, Anecdotes, Rhymes and Pnzzles, 

adapted to the youngest readers.
Household Articles will be published frequently, giving useful information in Art Work, Fancy 

Work, Decoration of Rooms, Cooking, and Hints on Housekeeping. id
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